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Abstract
In this paper, we consider the matrix which transforms a Kronecker product of vectors into
the average of all vectors obtained by permuting the vectors involved in the Kronecker
product. An explicit expression is given for this matrix, and some of its properties are derived.
It is shown that this matrix is particularly useful in obtaining compact expressions for the
moment matrices of the normal distribution. The utility of these expressions is illustrated
through some examples.
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1. Introduction
In certain situations, the matrix algebra associated with the use of the vec operator
and the Kronecker product can be facilitated through the use of the commutation
matrix, Kmn: When n ¼ m; this commutation matrix is m2  m2 and deﬁned as
Kmm ¼
Xm
i¼1
Xm
j¼1
eie
0
j#eje
0
i;
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where ei denotes the ith column of the m  m identity matrix Im: Many of the
properties and applications of the commutation matrix can be found in [5,6]. An
important matrix associated with Kmm is the m
2  m2 matrix Nm ¼ 12ðIm2 þ KmmÞ:
Properties and applications of this matrix can be found in [2,5,6]. For instance, for
any m  m matrix A; NmvecðAÞ ¼ vecfðA þ A0Þ=2g so that Nm could be called the
symmetrizer matrix. However, in this paper we will be interested in an related
property of Nm; for any m  1 vectors a and b; we have
Nmða#bÞ ¼ 12ða#b þ b#aÞ: ð1Þ
That is, the multiplication of the Kronecker product of two vectors by Nm produces
the average of all (in this case 2) vectors created by permuting the vectors involved in
the Kronecker product. For this reason, we will refer to Nm as a Kronecker product
permutation matrix.
In this paper, we generalize the concept of a Kronecker product permutation
matrix to the case of the Kronecker product of k m  1 vectors. Some basic
properties of these matrices are obtained. As an application, we consider the 2kth
order moment matrix of the normal distribution. The expressions for these moment
matrices can be greatly simpliﬁed through the use of a Kronecker product
permutation matrix. Subsequent computations involving these moment matrices,
such as the calculation of their generalized inverses, will then be much easier to deal
with by using this simpliﬁed form.
2. Kronecker product permutation matrices
Let t be a k  1 vector and Pt; the set consisting of the k! vectors formed by
permuting the components of t: We will use
P
t to denote a sum which has each of
the components of t going from 1 to m: If a1;y; ak represent arbitrary m  1
vectors, we are interested in the mk  mk matrix, Dm;k; for which
Dm;k #ki¼1ai
  ¼ 1
k!
X
rAPk	
#ki¼1 ari
  ð2Þ
holds, where k	 is the k  1 vector ð1; 2;y; kÞ0: For instance, Dm;3 satisﬁes
Dm;3ða1#a2#a3Þ ¼ 1
6
ða1#a2#a3 þ a1#a3#a2
þ a2#a1#a3 þ a2#a3#a1
þ a3#a1#a2 þ a3#a2#a1Þ:
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Note that when k ¼ 2; (2) is then equivalent to (1) so Dm;2 ¼ Nm: Now starting with
the right-hand side of (2), we have
1
k!
X
rAPk	
#ki¼1 ari
  ¼ 1
k!
X
rAPk	
X
t
#ki¼1 eti e
0
ti ari
 
¼ 1
k!
X
t
#kh¼1 eth
  X
rAPk	
#ki¼1 e
0
ti ari
 !( )
¼ 1
k!
X
t
#kh¼1 eth
  X
rAPt
#ki¼1 e
0
ri
ai
 !( )
¼ 1
k!
X
t
X
rAPt
#kh¼1 eth e
0
rh
 !
#ki¼1 ai
 
;
where the third equality uses the fact that the Kronecker product of scalars is simply
the product of those scalars and for ﬁxed t
X
rAPk	
Yk
i¼1
e0ti ari ¼
X
rAPt
Yk
i¼1
e0ri ai:
This then leads to the following.
Deﬁnition 1. The mk  mk Kronecker product permutation matrix is given by
Dm;k ¼ 1
k!
X
t
X
rAPt
#kh¼1 eth e
0
rh
 
:
Note that if L is another mk  mk matrix satisfying (2), then we would have
ðDm;k 
 LÞð#ki¼1 aiÞ ¼ 0: But since the ai’s are arbitrary, this implies that L ¼ Dm;k;
that is, Dm;k is uniquely deﬁned by (2).
As a particular example of Deﬁnition 1, we have
Dm;3 ¼ 1
6
Xm
h¼1
Xm
i¼1
Xm
j¼1
ðehe0h#eie0i#eje0j þ ehe0h#eie0j#eje0i
þ ehe0i#eie0h#eje0j þ ehe0i#eie0j#eje0h
þ ehe0j#eie0h#eje0i þ ehe0j#eie0i#eje0hÞ:
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When m ¼ 3; this reduces to the 8 8 matrix
D2;3 ¼ 1
6
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0
0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0 2 2 0
0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0 2 2 0
0 0 0 2 0 2 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
0
BBBBBBBBBBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCA
:
Some of the basic properties of Dm;k are given in the following result.
Theorem 1. Let A1;y; Ak; and A be m  m matrices. Then
(i) D0m;k ¼ Dm;k;
(ii) D2m;k ¼ Dm;k;
(iii) rm;k ¼ rankðDm;kÞ ¼
Pk
i¼1ðmi Þðk
1i
1Þ;
(iv) ðImr#Kmm#ImsÞDm;k ¼ Dm;kðImr#Kmm#ImsÞ ¼ Dm;k; where r and s are non-
negative integers satisfying r þ s þ 2 ¼ k and Im0 is defined to be the scalar 1,
(v) Dm;kð#ki¼1AiÞDm;k ¼ Dm;kð#ki¼1AtiÞDm;k; where tAPk	 ;
(vi) Dm;k
X
tAPk	
#ki¼1 Ati
 
Dm;k ¼Dm;k
X
tAPk	
#ki¼1 Ati
 
¼
X
tAPk	
#ki¼1 Ati
 
Dm;k ¼ k!Dm;k #ki¼1 Ai
 
Dm;k;
(vii) Dm;kð#ki¼1 AÞDm;k ¼ Dm;kð#ki¼1 AÞ ¼ ð#ki¼1 AÞDm;k:
Proof. (i) Note that the set fðt; rÞ: ti ¼ 1;y; m; i ¼ 1;y; k; rAPtg is the same as
the set fðt;rÞ: ri ¼ 1;y; m; i ¼ 1;y; k; tAPrg: This implies that
Dm;k ¼ 1
k!
X
t
X
rAPt
#kh¼1 eth e
0
rh
 
¼ 1
k!
X
r
X
tAPr
#kh¼1 eth e
0
rh
 
¼ D0m;k:
(ii)
D2m;k ¼
1
k!
X
t
X
rAPt
#kh¼1 eth e
0
rh
 ( ) 1
k!
X
a
X
bAPa
#ki¼1 eai e
0
bi
 ( )
¼ 1
k!2
X
t
X
rAPt
X
a
X
bAPa
#kh¼1 eth e
0
rh
eah e
0
bh
 
¼ 1
k!
X
t
X
bAPt
#kh¼1 eth e
0
bh
 
¼ Dm;k;
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where the third equality follows since for ﬁxed t; e0rh eah ¼ 1 for all h only for the k!
choices of a ¼ rAPt; and clearly for all such a; Pa ¼ Pt:
(iii) Partition the set of values for t into C1;y; Ck; where Ci contains all t that
have exactly i distinct components. Partition the set Ci into the sets Ci1;y; Ciri ;
where tACij implies that the components of t are conﬁned to i speciﬁc values. For
ﬁxed i; there are ri ¼ ðmi Þ such sets. Partition the set Cij into Cij1;y; Cijsi ; where
tACijl implies that these i distinct values have a speciﬁc set of frequencies. There are
si ¼ ðk
1i
1Þ ways of assigning these frequencies. Now since Dm;k is idempotent, we have
rankðDm;kÞ ¼ trðDm;kÞ ¼ 1
k!
X
t
X
rAPt
Yk
h¼1
e0rh eth
¼ 1
k!
Xk
i¼1
Xri
j¼1
Xsi
l¼1
X
tACijl
X
rAPt
Yk
h¼1
e0rh eth
0
@
1
A: ð3Þ
Note that if the frequencies associated with a set Cijl are n1;y; ni; then Cijl contains
ð k
n1?ni
Þ vectors and for any such vector t; Pt will contain
Qi
h¼1 nh! vectors r for whichQk
h¼1 e
0
rh
eth ¼ 1: Thus, for each i; j; l; the parenthetical expression in (3) reduces to
ð k
n1?ni
ÞQih¼1 nh! ¼ k!: As a result
rankðDm;kÞ ¼
Xk
i¼1
risi;
and so the proof is complete.
(iv) Deﬁne the vector t	 to be the vector obtained from t by interchanging its
ðr þ 1Þth and ðr þ 2Þth components. Since Kmmða#bÞ ¼ b#a and Pt	 ¼ Pt; we have
ðImr#Kmm#ImsÞDm;k
¼ 1
k!
X
t
X
rAPt
#rh¼1 eth e
0
rh
#etrþ2e
0
rrþ1
#etrþ1e
0
rrþ2
#kh¼rþ3 eth e
0
rh
 
¼ 1
k!
X
t	
X
rAPt	
#kh¼1 et	h e
0
rh
 
¼ Dm;k:
The proof of the result involving the post multiplication by ðImr#Kmm#ImsÞ is
similar.
(v) Note that for any tAPk	 ;#
k
i¼1 Ai can be obtained from#
k
i¼1 Ati by repeatedly
commuting products of adjacent Ati ’s. Since KmmðAti#Atj ÞKmm ¼ ðAtj#AtiÞ; this
process of repeatedly commuting products can be achieved through the premulti-
plication and postmultiplication of #ki¼1 Ati by a sequence of matrices each of the
form ðImr#Kmm#ImsÞ: The result then follows from (iv).
(vi) Write Dm;k as
Dm;k ¼ 1
k!
X
rAPk	
Hr;
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where Hr is the matrix satisfying Hrð#ki¼1 aiÞ ¼#ki¼1 ari : Since #ki¼1 ari can be
obtained from#ki¼1 ai by repeatedly commuting products of adjacent ai’s, it follows
that Hr can be expressed as a product of matrices each of the form ðImr#Kmm#ImsÞ:
Now clearly fðt1;y; tr; trþ2; trþ1; trþ3;y; tkÞ0: tAPk	g ¼ Pk	 ; so
Dm;k
X
tAPk	
#ki¼1 Ati
 ðImr#Kmm#ImsÞ
¼ Dm;kðImr#Kmm#ImsÞ
X
tAPk	
#ri¼1 Ati#Atrþ2#Atrþ1#
k
i¼rþ3 Ati
 
¼ Dm;k
X
tAPk	
#ki¼1 Ati
 
;
where (iv) was used in the ﬁnal step. This establishes the ﬁrst equality. The second
equality can be shown in a similar manner while the ﬁnal equality follows from (v).
(vii) This follows directly from (vi) by letting Ai ¼ A for all i: &
3. Moment matrices
Suppose that zBNmð0; ImÞ andCk represents the 2kth moment matrix of z; that is,
Ck ¼ Eð#ki¼1 zz0Þ: Clearly, C1 ¼ Im while C2 ¼ Im þ Kmm þ vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0: Ex-
pressions for C3 and C4 have been given by Magnus and Neudecker [6] and Schott
[7], respectively, and these are
C3 ¼ Im3 þ
1
2
X
ij
ðIm#Tij#Tij þ Tij#Im#Tij þ Tij#Tij#ImÞ
þ
X
ijl
ðTij#Til#TjlÞ ð4Þ
and
C4 ¼ Im4 þ
1
2
X
ij
ðTij#Tij#Im#Im þ Tij#Im#Tij#Im þ Tij#Im#Im#Tij
þ Im#Tij#Tij#Im þ Im#Tij#Im#Tij þ Im#Im#Tij#TijÞ
þ
X
ijl
ðIm#Tij#Til#Tjl þ Tij#Im#Til#Tjl þ Tij#Til#Im#Tjl
þ Tij#Til#Tjl#ImÞ þ 1
4
X
hijl
ðTij#Tij#Thl#Thl
þ Tij#Thl#Tij#Thl þ Tij#Thl#Thl#TijÞ
þ
X
hijl
ðTij#Thl#Thi#Tjl þ Tij#Thi#Thl#Tjl
þ Tij#Thi#Tjl#ThlÞ; ð5Þ
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where Tij ¼ eie0j þ eje0i: By differentiating the characteristic function of the multi-
variate normal distribution, Tracy and Sultan [8] obtained an alternative expression
for (4) and showed how this method could be used for any k:
Note that due to the deﬁning property of Dm;k given in (2), Dm;kð#ki¼1 zÞ ¼#ki¼1 z:
In addition, it is easily shown that the number of unique components in the vector
#ki¼1 z is given by rm;k: Consequently, since Dm;k is symmetric and idempotent with
rankðDm;kÞ ¼ rm;k; it follows that Dm;k is the projection matrix of Ck corresponding
to its nonzero eigenvalues.
We will show that by using Dm;k; we can obtain much simpler expressions for C3
and C4: Further, we obtain an expression for Ck for arbitrary k: Before doing this,
we will need the following result.
Lemma 1. Let n be an even positive integer and let t be a positive integer. Then if 2tpn
2
;
Xt
j¼0
22j
n=2
t 
 j
 !
n=2
 t þ j
2j
 !
¼ n
2t
 !
;
and if 2t þ 1pn
2
;
Xt
j¼0
22jþ1
n=2
t 
 j
 !
n=2
 t þ j
2j þ 1
 !
¼ n
2t þ 1
 !
:
Proof. We establish the two identities by combinatorial arguments. Clearly, the
right-hand side of the ﬁrst identity gives the number of ways of selecting 2t objects
from n objects. Suppose the n objects are broken down into n=2 sets of pairs. The
number of complete pairs contained in a subset of size 2t ranges from 0 up to and
including t: For a ﬁxed t 
 j in this range, ðn=2
t
jÞ gives the number of ways of picking
the t 
 j complete pairs in the subset, ðn=2
tþj
2j
Þ gives the number of ways of picking
the incomplete pairs in the subset, and 22j counts the number of ways of selecting one
object from each of these 2j pairs. This proves the ﬁrst identity. In a similar fashion,
the number of complete pairs contained in a subset of size 2t þ 1 ranges from 0 to t:
For ﬁxed t 
 j in this range, ðn=2
t
jÞ again counts the number of ways of selecting the
t 
 j complete pairs in the subset, ðn=2
tþj
2jþ1 Þ counts the number of ways of selecting the
incomplete pairs in the subset, and 22jþ1 counts the number of ways of selecting one
object from each of these 2j þ 1 pairs. This establishes the second identity. &
We are now prepared to give a general expression for Ck:
Theorem 2. Let ½c denote the largest integer less than or equal to the scalar c;
ah ¼ ð k!Þ
2
f k 
 2ðh 
 1Þg!fðh 
 1Þ!g222ðh
1Þ;
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and Ir;s ¼ Imr#si¼1 fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g: Then
Ck ¼ Dm;k
X½k2þ1
h¼1
ahIk
2ðh
1Þ;h
1
8><
>:
9>=
>;Dm;k; ð6Þ
Proof. The result can be proven by showing that each component of Ck yields the
required moment from the normal distribution Nmð0; ImÞ: In order to do this, let the
components of the k  1 vectors t and r be conﬁned to the integers 1;y; m; and
suppose that there are g distinct values appearing in the 2k components that
comprise t and r: Ordering these distinct values from smallest to largest, we will let
ni denote the total number of components in t and r having the ith smallest value.
Since odd-order moments of the standard normal distribution are 0 and for a
positive even number n;
Eðzni Þ ¼
n!
ðn=2Þ!2n=2;
we need to show that
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼ 0 ð7Þ
if at least one ni is odd, and otherwise
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼
Yg
i¼1
ni!
ðni=2Þ!2ni=2:
Now using (2) and the expression for Ck given in (6), we see that
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼
X½k2þ1
h¼1
ah
k!2
X
aAPt
X
bAPr
#ki¼1 eai
 0
Ik
2ðh
1Þ;h
1 #kj¼1 ebj
 8<
:
9=
;: ð8Þ
It is obvious from the structure of Ik
2ðh
1Þ;h
1 that each of the terms in the double
sum within the braces in (8) is such that the 2k vectors et1 ;y; etk ; er1 ;y; erk are
paired together through products of the form e0tj Imerl ; ðetj#etl Þ
0vecðImÞ ¼ e0tl etj ; or
vecðImÞ0ðerj#erl Þ ¼ e0rl erj ; which are then multiplied together. If at least one ni is
odd, then at least one of these products must be 0 regardless of how the pairing is
done and this guarantees that each term in the double sum is 0. This establishes (7).
Throughout the remainder of the proof, we assume that each ni is even. Let pi denote
the number of the ni components that belong to t while qi is the number belonging to
r so that ni ¼ pi þ qi: Since ni is even, either both pi and qi are even or they are both
odd. Again for ﬁxed h; consider the quantity within the braces in (8). Each term in
this double sum will be either 0 or 1. Further, each term has k 
 2ðh 
 1Þ of the tj’s
paired with rl ’s, while the remaining 2ðh 
 1Þ tj’s are paired together and the
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remaining 2ðh 
 1Þ rl ’s are paired together. For any one such choice of these
pairings, there will be f k 
 2ðh 
 1Þg!fðh 
 1Þ!g222ðh
1Þ terms in the double sum
corresponding to it. This number of terms is k!2=ah; so (8) reduces to
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼
X½k2þ1
h¼1
X
1; ð9Þ
where the inner sum is over all distinct pairings for which the term
ð#ki¼1 eaiÞ0Ik
2ðh
1Þ;h
1ð#kj¼1 ebj Þ equals 1. Let r ¼ ðr1;y; rgÞ and let Ch be the set
containing all r for which r1;y; rg are nonnegative integers such that
P
ri ¼
k 
 2ðh 
 1Þ; ripgi ¼ minðpi; qiÞ; and pi 
 ri is even for all i: Note that this last
stipulation ensures that ri varies in increments of 2 and that riXdi; where di ¼ 0 if pi
is even and di ¼ 1 if pi is odd. For a ﬁxed rACh; our next step is to count the number
of terms in the inner sum of (9) for which ri of the ðtj; rlÞ pairs have their common
value equal to the ith smallest of the g values appearing in t and r: This yields
Yg
i¼1
pi
ri
 !
qi
ri
 !
ri!
( )
pi 
 ri
2?2
 !,
pi 
 ri
2
 
!
( )
 qi 
 ri
2?2
 !,
qi 
 ri
2
 
!
( )
; ð10Þ
where the quantity within the ﬁrst set of braces counts the number of ways of
forming the ðtj; rlÞ pairs, the second set of braces counts the number of ways
of forming the ðtj; tlÞ pairs, and the third set of braces counts the number of ways of
forming the ðrj ;rlÞ pairs. For convenience we write (10) as
Q
uðpi; qi; riÞ: Thus, using
(10) in (9) we get
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼
X½k2þ1
h¼1
X
rACh
Yg
i¼1
uðpi; qi; riÞ: ð11Þ
Now it is easily veriﬁed that the set fr: rACh; h ¼ 1;y; ½k2 þ 1g can be equivalently
expressed as R ¼ fr: ri ¼ di; di þ 2;y; gi; i ¼ 1;y; gg: For this reason (11) can be
expressed as
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼
Xg1
r1¼d1
?
Xgg
rg¼dg
Yg
i¼1
uðpi; qi; riÞ
¼
Yg
i¼1
Xgi
ri¼di
uðpi; qi; riÞ
( )
; ð12Þ
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where the sum over ri is in increments of 2. If gi is even, this sum can be simpliﬁed to
Xgi
ri¼di
uðpi; qi; riÞ ¼ 1
2ni=2
Xgi=2
j¼0
22jðni 
 giÞ!gi!
ð2jÞ!ðni
gi
2j
2
Þ!ðgi
2j
2
Þ!
¼ ni!
ðni
2
Þ!2ni=2 ni
gi
 ! Xgi=2
j¼0 2
2j ni=2
gi=2
 j
 !
ni=2
 gi=2þ j
2j
 !
ð13Þ
by letting j ¼ ri=2; and if gi is odd, we have
Xgi
ri¼di
uðpi; qi; riÞ ¼ 1
2ni=2
Xðgi
1Þ=2
j¼0
22jþ1ðni 
 giÞ!gi!
ð2j þ 1Þ!ðni
gi
1
2j2 Þ!ðgi
1
2j2 Þ!
¼ ni!
ðni
2
Þ!2ni=2 ni
gi
 ! Xðgi
1Þ=2
j¼0 2
2jþ1 ni=2
ðgi 
 1Þ=2
 j
 !
 ni=2
 ðgi 
 1Þ=2þ j
2j þ 1
 !
ð14Þ
when letting j ¼ ðri 
 1Þ=2: Using Lemma 1, it follows that both (13) and (14)
simplify to ni!=fðni=2Þ!2ni=2g and when this is substituted back in (12) we get
#ki¼1 eti
 0
Ck #kj¼1 erj
 
¼
Yg
i¼1
ni!
ðni=2Þ!2ni=2;
and so the proof is complete. &
The expressions for C3 and C4 obtained from Theorem 2 are much less
complicated looking than those given in (4) and (5). In particular, we ﬁnd that
C3 ¼ Dm;3f6Im3 þ 9Im#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0gDm;3;
and
C4 ¼Dm;4f24Im4 þ 72Im2#vecðImÞvecðImÞ0
þ 9 vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0gDm;4:
While the expression for Ck in Theorem 2 was given for the case in which
zBNmð0; ImÞ; it is easily extended to the case in which zBNmð0;OÞ: This simply
requires that Ir;s be replaced by I
	
r;s; where I
	
r;s ¼#rh¼1 O#si¼1 fvecðOÞ vecðOÞ0g:
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4. Some applications
4.1. Expected values of quadratic forms
The expression given for Ck in Theorem 2 can be used to compute moments of the
quadratic form z0Az; where again zBNmð0; ImÞ and A is an m  m symmetric matrix.
In particular, we have
Efðz0AzÞkg ¼E #ki¼1 z
 0
#ki¼1 A
 
#ki¼1 z
 n o ¼ E tr #ki¼1 A  #ki¼1 zz0   
¼ tr #ki¼1 A
 
Ck
 
¼
X½k2þ1
h¼1
ah tr #
k
i¼1 A
 
Ik
2ðh
1Þ;h
1Dm;k
 
; ð15Þ
where we have used property (vii) of Theorem 1 in the last step. As an illustration of
the use of (15), we consider the situation in which k ¼ 4: In this case, (15) becomes
Efðz0AzÞ4g ¼
X3
h¼1
ah
4!
yh;
where it is easily shown that
y1 ¼
X
t
X
rAPt
ðer1#er2#er3#er4Þ0ðA#A#A#AÞðet1#et2#et3#et4Þ
¼ trðAÞ4 þ 6 trðAÞ2 trðA2Þ þ 8 trðAÞ trðA3Þ þ 3 trðA2Þ2 þ 6 trðA4Þ;
y2 ¼
X
t
X
rAPt
ðer1#er2#er3#er4Þ0fA#A#vecðA2ÞvecðImÞ0g
 ðet1#et2#et3#et4Þ
¼ 2 trðAÞ2 trðA2Þ þ 8 trðAÞ trðA3Þ þ 2 trðA2Þ2 þ 12 trðA4Þ;
y3 ¼
X
t
X
rAPt
ðer1#er2#er3#er4Þ0fvecðA2Þ vecðImÞ0#vecðA2Þ vecðImÞ0g
 ðet1#et2#et3#et4Þ
¼ 8 trðA2Þ2 þ 16 trðA4Þ:
Since ah=4! simpliﬁes to 1, 3, and 3/8 for h ¼ 1; 2; and 3; we then get
Efðz0AzÞ4g ¼ trðAÞ4 þ 12 trðAÞ2 trðA2Þ þ 32 trðAÞ trðA3Þ
þ 12 trðA2Þ2 þ 48 trðA4Þ: ð16Þ
It is easily shown that when zBNmð0;OÞ; then (16) still holds if one replaces A by
T 0AT ; where T is any matrix satisfying TT 0 ¼ O: Magnus [4] obtained (16) by ﬁrst
ﬁnding the cumulants of z0Az and then using the relation between moments and
cumulants to solve for the required moment.
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4.2. Generalized inverses and Wald statistics
As a second illustration of the use of Ck as given in Theorem 2, we construct a
statistic for a test which could be described as a generalization of the Bingham
test [1]. For a random sample, x1;y; xn; of vectors on the unit m-sphere, we wish to
test the null hypothesis that the vectors come from a uniform distribution.
Bingham’s test does this by testing to see if the sample comes from a population
with Eðxix0iÞ ¼ m
1Im which is required for the uniform distribution. For nonuni-
form populations which have Eðxix0iÞ ¼ m
1Im; a natural generalization to
Bingham’s test would be a test that the sample comes from a population that has
the fourth-moment structure of the uniform distribution; that is, we consider testing
the null hypothesis
H0: Eðxix0i#xix0iÞ ¼ fmðm þ 2Þg
1fIm2 þ Kmm þ vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g:
In obtaining the moment matrix above, we have used the well-known relationship
between the normal and uniform distributions (see, for example, [3, Section 2.1]); if
zBNmð0; ImÞ; then it can be expressed as z ¼ rx; where r2 has a chi-squared
distribution with m degrees of freedom independent of x which has the uniform
distribution on the unit m-sphere.
Let m ¼ Eðxi#xi#xi#xiÞ and Y ¼ Eðxix0i#xix0i#xix0i#xix0iÞ: Using the
corresponding sample version of m; #m ¼ n
1Pni¼1 ðxi#xi#xi#xiÞ and the central
limit theorem, we ﬁnd that the asymptotic null distribution of n
1
2ð #m
 mÞ is normal
with mean vector 0 and covariance matrix F ¼ Y
 mm0: A test of H0 can then be
based on the generalized Wald statistic t ¼ nð #m
 mÞ0Fþð #m
 mÞ; where Fþ denotes
the Moore–Penrose generalized inverse of the matrix F:
A simple expression for t can be obtained by using the results of this paper
and, in particular, the form of Ck given in Theorem 2 makes it easy to obtain
the required generalized inverse. Now Y ¼ fmðm þ 2Þðm þ 4Þðm þ 6Þg
1C4 and
m ¼ fmðm þ 2Þg
1 vecðC2Þ; and using these in F ¼ Y
 mm0 yields
F ¼ 1
mðm þ 2Þðm þ 4Þðm þ 6Þ Dm;4 24Im4 þ 72Im2#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ
0


 72ðm þ 3Þ
mðm þ 2Þ vecðImÞ vecðImÞ
0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0
 
Dm;4:
Since FfvecðImÞ#vecðImÞg ¼ 0; it follows that
d ¼ rankðFÞ ¼ rankðC4Þ 
 1 ¼
X4
i¼1
m
i
 !
3
i 
 1
 !

 1:
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Further, it is easily shown that
fIm2#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0gDm;4fIm2#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g
¼ m þ 4
6
fIm2#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g
þ 1
6
fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g;
fIm2#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0gDm;4fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g
¼ m þ 2
3
fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g;
fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0gDm;4fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g
¼ mðm þ 2Þ
3
fvecðImÞ vecðImÞ0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0g;
from which it follows that
Fþ ¼mðm þ 2Þðm þ 4Þðm þ 6ÞDm;4 1
24
Im4 

1
4ðm þ 6Þ Im2#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ
0

þ m 
 2
8mðm þ 2Þðm þ 6Þ vecðImÞ vecðImÞ
0#vecðImÞ vecðImÞ0
 
Dm;4:
Thus, since Fþm ¼ 0; t can be expressed as
t ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
xi#xi#xi#xi
 !0
Fþ
Xn
j¼1
xj#xj#xj#xj
 !
¼mðm þ 2Þðm þ 4Þðm þ 6Þ
n
1
24
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
ðx0ixjÞ4 

1
4ðm þ 6Þ
Xn
i¼1
Xn
j¼1
ðx0ixjÞ2
(
þ n
2ðm 
 2Þ
8mðm þ 2Þðm þ 6Þ
)
:
Under the hypothesis of uniformity, the asymptotic distribution of t is chi-squared
with d degrees of freedom.
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